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Summer History Speaker Series
Everyone is invited to attend the Summer History Speaker
Series. This series has a wide variety of topics presented by top
notch speakers. Some of them come here every summer and
others are coming for the first time. All of the presentations are on
Mondays at 1:00 p.m. in May, June, July, and August. Most of the talks are about 45 minutes to
an hour. Please sign up for each presentation that you want to attend. Medigold is providing
the funding for the snacks for all thirteen talks. Medigold is also sponsoring Jessica Michna’s
portrayal of Katherine Wright on August 29.
May 9: Melissa Dalton works for the Greene County Archives.
We have all heard about how the 1913 Flood effected downtown
Dayton. Melissa will tell you how the flood effected Greene County.
She will tell you about the town of Osborn, in Bath Township, in
Greene County that was situated on a flood-prone basin of the
Huffman Dam. To finish constructing the Huffman Dam, the
ENTIRE town of Osborn relocated two miles southeast next to
Fairfield. In1950, both towns merged and became Fairborn.
May 16: Jim Charters works with Dayton History and speaks
here every year. He has a new talk called “Planes, Trains,
and Automobiles: Vehicles at Carillon Park”. The talk will
focus on the major role these vehicles played in Dayton
history. All the vehicles discussed are on display at the park
and each one has an interesting story behind it. The second
oldest plane in the world is on display. You will leave this
presentation with an understanding of how this airplane flew.
May 23: Hylda Stranger teaches classes at Sinclair and is
with the Centerville Historical Society. She will present
“Crosley’s: Two Brothers from Cincinnati”. This chat will
explore the story of two brothers whose empire included
everything from the Crosley car, radios, broadcasting via
WLW and Voice of America, a WWII detonator,
household appliances, manufacturing, and the Cincinnati
Red’s ball team.

INFORMATION
Ohio Masonic Home Lunch & Learn on Tuesday, May 3, at Noon
Poetry Davis from Ohio Masonic Home will order your lunch.
Cheri Brinkman is a professor and an author. She will present “The
Mannered Life Before the Great War”. Explore the manners, culture,
and social classes before WWI. This program will include a “fun quiz”
about how much you know about late Victorian manners and asks,
“Would YOU fit in at Downton Abbey?” This program was originally
part of the TAFT Lecture Series in Cincinnati. Limit: 75
Springmeade Lunch & Learn on Tuesday, May 10, at Noon
Robin Shafer from Springmeade will order your pizza. Tonya
Folks is the Human Trafficking Liaison with the Miami Valley
Human Trafficking Task Force and the Montgomery County
Sheriff’s Office. Human Trafficking is a grave human rights abuse.
This presentation covers the different types of trafficking in America.
Tonya will talk about human trafficking laws and the organizational
structure of local traffickers, along with local case studies.
Participants will learn how to identify human trafficking and what to do about it. Limit: 75
Next Step Transitions Lunch & Learn on Thurs., May 12, at 11:00 A.M.
Allen Nelson from Next Step Transitions will provide your lunch.
As the years pass by we often look around and realize just how many
things we have accumulated over time. "Downsizing" can free up space,
assist in selling your home, or even make it possible to age in place. Join
Allen Nelson and Lori Shumaker for their downsizing presentation. You will leave with a plan that
alleviates stress, gets you organized, and keeps you in the driver's seat! Limit: 40
Cypress Pointe Lunch & Learn on Friday, May 13, at Noon
Jessica Ward will bring your lunch. Carl and Karla Brun
rode the 85 miles with Allen Johnson to celebrate his 85th birthday.
They both traveled on many trips with Allen. Karla was in one of
the kayaks paddling around Iceland. Carl and Karla wrote a tribute
to Allen based on their many trips together and Allen’s
autobiography. Come celebrate this unique man. Limit: 45
The Laurels of Huber Heights Lunch & Learn on Tues., May 17, at Noon
Christopher Norman from The Laurels of Huber Heights will bring
your lunch. When Toni came in 2015, she started collecting interesting
articles mostly about the brain, jokes and stories that members shared, and
important information from presentations that she thought she might share
someday. While the center was closed in 2020, Toni turned all of that into
a presentation. So that someday finally arrived on June 29, 2021, when she shared
“The Someday Files”. Many members have asked to hear it again. So someday will arrive again
in May. Come learn some important information along with a chuckle or two. Limit: 75
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Food

Seniors Helping Seniors Lunch & Learn on Tuesday, May 24, at Noon
Andrew Spatt will provide your lunch. All humans have needs. You
will get a copy of Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs. Andrew will compare
how you filled those needs in the past and how you might need to fulfill
those needs in the future. He will have a mini workshop on how you
can begin to plan to take care either for yourself or for someone else to take care of all of those
needs. This workshop will help you be specific in your goals and aspirations. Limit: 75
Stonespring Lunch & Learn on Thursday, May 26, at 11:00 A.M.
Sarah Anderson from Stonespring will bring your lunch. David Greer
was a practicing trial lawyer for more than 50 years. He has written a book,
God Is Merciful: The Colorful Career of John Egan. David will explore the
fascinating law career of Jack Egan, who represented clients from 1899 to
1935. Egan devoted his great forensic skills to assist an appalling array of
hoodlums, con men, bootleggers, hit men, bank robbers, safe crackers,
gamblers, and assorted scoundrels. Among his clients were notorious
John Dillinger, Valentine’s Day massacre hit man Raymond Nugent, and
con man Fred Gondorf. Jack Egan lived on St. Rt. 48 in Union, Ohio.
David will tell us about his home and its gangster hideout. Limit: 75
Hearth & Home Lunch & Learn on Fri., May 27 at Noon
Donna McAdams and Cheryl Wassil from Hearth
and Home of Vandalia will bring your lunch from their
kitchen. Egyptian Breeze is a troupe of belly dancers.
They perform at many festivals and events. Some of them
will be performing for you. They will showcase dancing
with veils, fans, and finger cymbals. Limit: 100
Spring Hills Home Care Lunch & learn on Tuesday, May 31, at Noon
Madison Dramis and Donald Cummings from Spring Hills Home Care
will provide your lunch. At any age, balance is important for feeling safe in
your home, preventing falls and maintaining your independence. It is necessary
to include balance exercises along with your strength training and other physical
activities. Nearly any activity that keeps you moving, can help you maintain
good balance and posture. Want to learn more about balance and have some exercises to do at
home? Sign up for this lunch and you will take home a handout of exercises. Limit: 60
Let’s Eat Out on the Second Tuesday Each Month!!
Sign up to eat out on Tuesday, May 10. Meet at
the Firehouse Subs restaurant at 5:00 p.m. It is located at
8436 Old Troy Pike in the North Heights Plaza in Huber
Heights. It is in front of Hobby Lobby. Note: Part of
the proceeds of every meal go to fire departments.
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Art and More
The Something Good singing
group is listed from left to right:
Janet Sikora,
Elaine Gregg (Kneeling),
Sharon McKee,
Cindy Straszheim,
Janet Eby,
Celeste Caplinger,
Rosalind Jamison (Kneeling),
Claudia Anderson,
Bev Jones
Catered Dinner on Friday, May 20, at 6:00 p.m.
Come join us on May 20 to see old friends and meet new ones. Sign up begins on April 12 and
ends on May 13 or when all 100 seats are filled. To sign up, follow the directions in the hallway by the
office at box #3. First pay the $15 by cash or write a check to the Vandalia Senior Club. Then write your
name on the list after you have paid.
Only the front door will open on May 20 at 5:30 p.m. Dinner is at 6:00 p.m. with the Preble
County group, Something Good, singing at 7:00 p.m. This is the second time that Lyon’s Catering is
providing the meal.
Pulled Pork (and/or)
Meatloaf
Spinach Salad
Mashed Potatoes with Beef Gravy
Broccoli
Glazed Carrots
Rolls
Cherry Cobbler (or)
Apple Cobbler

Garden Class on Wednesday, May 11, at 10:00 a.m.
So...you want to plant a garden? It’s easy, you only need
the right light, the right soil, and the right plants. One of our
members, Michele Ruby, is a Master Gardener. Michele
taught some gardening classes back in 2016. She is returning
to walk you through questions to ask yourself to plant a
successful garden. Michele will have a handout for you.
Bring your questions to ask Michele during this class.
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Art and More
Large Flower Class on Wednesday, May 4, at 11:00 a.m.
Candy Jones and Gerry Larger, our members, have worked on a
way to make large, beautiful flowers from dyed coffee filters. They would
like to make many of them to give to Hearth and Home of Vandalia.
You can make one for yourself after you make some to donate. Limit: 20
Make a Flower Pot Windchime on Tuesday,
May 10, at 1:45 p.m.
Join Alicia Griggs from Stillwater Skilled
Nursing Facility to make a windchime. First you
will paint the pot then string the beads. Last you
will attach the strings of beads to the pot. Limit: 30
Iris Fold Card Class Wed., May 18, at 1:00 p.m.
This card has an iris fold pattern on the
front. It is a very basic design. If you have not done this before, Toni can
walk you through it. When you sign up, mark if you want to make a red,
orange, yellow, purple, blue, or green card. There are enough materials
for 5 people to make the same color. Limit: 15
Lucky Ladybug Keychains Class on
Tuesday, May 31, at 1:45 p.m.
Brandie Lovato from The Laurels of
Kettering will show you how to make this pompom ladybug for
a keychain. Your ladybug will be in color. Limit: 10
Three Art Groups
1. Art Appreciation on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 1:40 p.m.
2. Art Group on Thursdays from Noon to 3:00 p.m.
3. Colored Pencils Group on Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to Noon
Attention: Card Players and Mah Jong Players
The three bridge groups on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday need more players. Contact the
bridge hosts listed at the top of page 10.
The double deck pinochle group on Tuesday,
the euchre players on Wednesday, the pinochle players
and Rummikub on Thursday, and the Mah Jong group
on Friday would all like more players. These groups
will teach you how to play.
.
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Information
Remember to sign up for each movie so we have the correct amount of snacks and treats.
Movie on the First Friday, May 6, at 1:00 p. m.
West Side Story first appeared on Broadway in 1957. It was
made into a movie in 1961 starring Natalie Wood. This is a remake
of that movie. Rita Moreno starred in both the 1961 version and
this latest version of the movie. In West Side Story, love at first sight
strikes when young Tony spots Maria at a high school dance in 1957
in New York City. Their burgeoning romance helps to fuel the fire
between the warring Jets and Sharks -- two rival gangs vying for
control of the streets. PG-13 Romance / Musical 2 hrs. 36 min.
Movie on the Third Friday, May 20, at 1:00 p. m.
Snacks from Sheena Barrett from Crossroads Rehab
In the movie, And So It Goes,
nobody likes real-estate agent Oren Little
(Michael Douglas), and he prefers it that way. He's deliberately
mean to anyone who crosses his path and wants nothing more than
to sell one final house, his mansion, and retire. Oren moves into one
of his own apartment buildings while trying to sell his house. His life
turns upside-down when his estranged son drops off a granddaughter
(Sterling Jerins) he didn't know existed. Oren has no idea how to
take care of a child, so he pawns the girl off on his neighbor, Leah
(Diane Keaton) -- but he learns how to open his heart eventually.
PG
Comedy/Romance/Drama
1 hr. 33 min.
Three Questions
Are you 60 or older?
Do you live in Vandalia or
Butler Township? Can you get
in and out of our vehicle by yourself?
Those are the three questions that qualify you to sign
up for our Van Tran Transportation program. You might
need someone to drive you for a short time after surgery or you might need help with all
transportation. You do not need to be a member of the center to sign up for this service. You
only have to fill out one piece of paper and pay a one-time fee of $20 to the City of Vandalia.
Before your first trip, you purchase either a $10 or $20 ticket to pay for your trips. The trips
cost $2, $4, or $6 depending on where you are going. There is a map in the hallway by the
kitchen showing the areas where the van can travel. Contact Toni if you have questions or want
to sign up. You can also go to the City website at https://www.vandaliaohio.org/345/
Transportation to see the map and print out the page to fill out to sign up for Van Tran.
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MON

TUES

2
Canasta 12:30
Sinclair History
Class 1:00

3
Super Sewers 9:00
Bridge 9:45
Golden Qi 10:00
Lunch & Learn 12:00
Dbl Deck Pinochle 1:00
Hand & Foot 1:40
Book Club 1:40
Bingo 1:45
9
10
Canasta 12:30
Super Sewers 9:00
Summer History
Bridge 9:45
Speaker Series 1:00 Golden Qi 10:00
Greene County
Lunch & Learn 12:00
Archives::

Dbl Deck Pinochle 1:00

1913 Flood

Hand & Foot 1:40

WED

THUR

4
Hula Hooping 9:30
Flower Making 11:00
Bridge 12:15
Up & Down the
River 1:00
Euchre 1:00

5
6
Tech Talk 11:00
Colored Pencils 9:30
Art Group 12:00
Mah Jong 9:30
Duplicate Bridge 12:00 Movie 1:00
Pinochle 1:00
Poker 1:00
Bingo 1:00

11
Hula Hooping 9:30
Garden Class 10:00
Bridge 12:15
Up & Down the

12
Lunch & Learn 11:00*
Art Group 12:00
Duplicate Bridge 12:00
Pinochle 1:00

13
Colored Pencils 9:30
Mah Jong 9:30
Free Exercise 10:30
Lunch & Learn 12:00

Rummikub 1:00

Poker 1:00

River 1:00

FRI

Bingo 1:45

Euchre 1:00

In Osborn

Art Appreciation 1:40
Wind Chime 1:45
Let’s Eat Out 5:00
16
17
Canasta 12:30
Super Sewers 9:00
Summer History
Bridge 9:45
Speaker Series 1:00 Golden Qi 10:00
Jim Charters:
Lunch & Learn 12:00
Planes, Trains, and Dbl Deck Pinochle 1:00
Automobiles at
Hand & Foot 1:40
Carillon Park
23
Canasta 12:30
Summer History

24
Super Sewers 9:00
Bridge 9:45
Speaker Series 1:00 Golden Qi 10:00
Hylda Strange:
Lunch & Learn 12:00
Crosley Brothers
Dbl Deck Pinochle 1:00
Hand & Foot 1:40
Art Appreciation 1:40
30

31
CLOSED
FOR
MEMORIAL DAY

Super Sewers 9:00
Bridge 9:45
Golden Qi 10:00
Lunch & Learn 12:00
Dbl Deck Pinochle 1:00
Hand & Foot 1:40
Ladybug Keychain1:45

18
Hula Hooping 9:30
Bridge 12:15
Up & Down the
River 1:00
Euchre 1:00
Iris Fold Card 1:00

19
20
Bingo 10:30
Colored Pencils 9:30
Art Group 12:00
Mah Jong 9:30
Duplicate Bridge 12:00 Poker 1:00
Movie 1:00
Pinochle 1:00
Rummikub 1:00
Catered Dinner 6:00

25
Hula Hooping 9:30
Bridge 12:15
Up & Down the
River 1:00
Euchre 1:00
Birthdays 1:00
Bingo 1:30

26
Lunch & Learn 11:00*
Art Group 12:00
Duplicate Bridge 12:00
Pinochle 1:00
Rummikub 1:00

27
Colored Pencils 9:30
Mah Jong 9:30
Free Exercise 10:30
Lunch & Learn 12:00
Pool Room closed
11:30—1:30
Poker 1:00

NEW BOOKS

Exercise and Information

NEW BOOKS at the Vandalia Library
Verity by Colleen Hoover
Night Road by Kristin Hannah
Beth and Amy by Virginia Kantra
A Lady For a Duke by Alexis J. Hall
Lessons in Chemistry by Bonnie Garmus

NEW MOVIES at the Vandalia Library

Coming 2 America
Nightmare Alley
The 355
C’mon C’mon
Red Rocket

FREE Golden Qi Class on Tuesdays at 10:00 to 10:45 a.m.
Bruce and Vevia Enix teach Golden Qi which is a form of Tai Chi
that is seated. This exercise improves balance, reduces joint pain, increases
calmness, improves reasoning abilities, and improves the quality of your life.
This class can be taken by anyone including those with balance issues.
FREE Hula Hoop Class on Wednesdays at 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Come and see how hula hooping can improve your health, your spine,
your balance, and cardiovascular system. It can lower blood pressure,
reduce stress, and cholesterol levels. These hoops are what the pros use in
the gyms and rehab centers. If you want to try out this group, call before the
Wednesday you want to come so the group can bring in extra hula hoops.
FREE Exercise on the 2nd and 4th Fridays at 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.
Licensed physical therapists from Stonespring Transitional Care
Center offer two classes each month. The therapists will adapt the exercises
to the needs of the participants with different intensities, methods, and
education in the circuit. Please sign up for each time.
Technology Talk on Thursday, May 5, at 11:00 a.m.
Jeff Opt from the Vandalia Public Library will be here to
answer questions about your devices. Need to know how to do
something on your phone or tablet? Come to Tech Thursday with
your questions and Jeff will do his best to find the answers for you.
It'll be first come, first served but feel free to stay - you may learn
something new, just by listening in! Please sign up.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Please, Please, Please
Please write down what you sign up to do.
Please write it on your calendar at home.
Please show up.
Please call or email if you need to cancel.

Vandalia Senior Center

Information
Senior Center Book Club on the First Tuesday Each Month at 1:40 p.m.
The Vandalia Senior Center Book Club will meet on Tuesday,
May 3, to discuss the book, Night Circus by Erin Morgenstern. In this
book, the circus arrives without warning. Within the black-and-white
striped canvas tents is an utterly unique experience full of breathtaking
amazements. It is called Le Cirque des Rêves, and it is only open at night.
But behind the scenes, a competition is underway between two
young magicians, Celia and Marco, who have been trained since
childhood. Unbeknownst to them, this is a game in which only one can
be left standing. Celia and Marco soon tumble headfirst into love, setting
off a domino effect of dangerous consequences, and leaving the lives of
everyone, from the performers to the patrons, hanging in the balance.
You Never Know
You never know what is going on in another person’s life. A
few months ago, a member told me that the Senior Center saved her
life after she lost her husband. This is not the first time a member
has said this to me. Probably about one-third of our members join
after a loved one goes in the nursing home or passes. Others have told me that they are
caregivers and getting away to the Senior Center has helped them keep their sanity. Others
have just moved here or gone through a rough time in life. You just never know.
Over the years, I have seen so many of you make the effort to talk to a new person at the
center. Some of you have even given the “tour” when I was busy. Many people have told me
what a friendly center we have. Thank-you for being such a welcoming group. You never
know when you have made someone’s day or even saved a life!
Rec Center Connection:
Youth Recreation Scholarship Money is Available!
Did you know that the Vandalia Parks and Recreation
Department (VPRD) administers a Youth Recreation Scholarship
fund for Vandalia-Butler students that receive free or reduced lunch? If you know of anyone
that might be eligible, please help us spread the word! Scholarships are for VPRD Youth
Sports, Summer CampREC, and Youth Memberships to the Rec Center. For more
information, visit www.vandaliaohio.org or contact one of the Rec Center’s supervisors.
CampREC: Aaron Messenger 937-415-2334 amessenger@vandaliaohio.org
Youth Sports: John Myers
937-415-2333 jmyers@vandaliaohio.org
Rec Center: Alicia McCracken 937-415-2347 amccracken@vandaliaohio.org
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Bridge Hosts
Tuesday bridge at 9:45 a.m. is hosted by Darilynn Whittemore. 937-776-4686
Wednesday bridge at 12:15 p.m. is hosted by Judy Laughter.
937-677-3267
Thursday duplicate bridge at 12:00 p.m. is hosted by Jim Danks. 937-667-3780
Bingo and Other Games
1. Mitzi Yelton from Aventura at Carriage Inn will call bingo on
Tuesday, May 3, at 1:45 p.m. Limit: 48
2. Tambi Spirk and Nikki Waldron from Brookdale will bring food and
call bingo on Thursday, May 5, at 1:00 p.m. Limit: 48
3. Mark Maudlin from Humana will call bingo on Friday, May 13, at
1:45 p.m. Limit: 48
4. Jessica Ward with Cypress Pointe will call bingo on Thursday,
May 19, at 10:30 a.m. Limit: 35
5. Becky Devor from Randall Residence will call bingo on Wednesday,
May 25, at 1:30 p.m. Limit: 48
Celebrate May Birthdays on Wednesday, May 25, at 1:00 p.m.
Friendship Village will provide the cakes for this birthday party.
Please call, email, or come in to sign up. First we will take a group photo.
Next the members will sing to the birthday people. Then everyone at the
center can have a piece of cake but the birthday people get their cake first !
Donations Needed
***Please give all donations for the free tables to Toni. Some items can be used by the center.
Leave in the Office: NEW: liters of Diet Coke, Coffee Mate and French Vanilla individual
creamers, individual (yellow) packets of Splenda, Bigelow Premium Green Tea packets
plastic forks (spoons and knives are not needed currently), 16 oz. drinking cups in pastels, navy,
and red (for spring and July 4th), birthday and seasonal napkins (not white we have many),
individually labeled flavored teas (not black tea, we have plenty), card making supplies, art supplies,
batting (no fabric at this time), glass, metal, and wood and other containers for flower arrangements,
ribbon, greenery, new greeting cards, items for the free tables.
Boxes in the hallway under the coat rack and by the white board: used
batteries (not in containers or bags), pop tabs, used greeting cards, cell phones,
glasses, cancelled stamps (be sure to leave a 1/4” border around the stamps),
food for the Vandalia Food Pantry barrel and food for the Cares4Kids box.
On the fireplace in the card room/library: books, movies, jigsaw puzzles
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May Travel News
Greetings! Reminder: All travelers must be a member of Vandalia Senior Center
You can pick up application at the Senior Center, 21 Tionda Dr., Vandalia, Ohio.
Note: I have received a couple calls to book one day tours. The four tours were cancelled and
noted in the newsletter a couple months ago.
7/11 - 7/16 - Branson, Mo - $635 pp dbl occupancy - $814 Sgl - Insurance $62 or $72 p
Final payment due by 5/4. This tour is a go.
7/25 - 7/28 - Lancaster, Pa - $459 pp dbl occupancy - $571 Sgl - Insurance $38 or $48 pp
We need at least 10 additional people to sign up for this great tour. Main attraction - Live
Production of David at the Sight & Sound Theatre - tour of Lancaster - 3 nights lodging 3 breakfasts & 3 dinners and more - final payment due by 5/18
8/09 - 8/11 - The Ark Encounter - $355 pp dbl occupancy - $445 sgl - Insurance $38 pp
For this tour to go, we need lots of help. Tour includes Transportation - 2 nights lodging 2 breakfasts and 2 dinners - admission to the stunning Ark Encounter - admission to the famous
Creation Museum BB riverboat sightseeing cruise along the Ohio River. Please pass the word.
8/13 - 8/21 - Viking River Cruise from $2699 + air - for those of you that have a voucher from
previous year, please contact Viking directly 888-505-7984 to receive a refund. I have tried
numerous times to get a refund issued and I was told we need to wait until August 10, 2022 .
Some of our passengers did receive their refund by calling directly. Please DO NOT forget to
call or your voucher will be void. As per Viking everyone must be fully vaccinated. Passport
required.
Liz Syska
3780 Ponytail Palm Ct
North Ft Myers, Florida. 33917
937-260-0776
lizsyska0@gmail.com
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Travel Terms and Conditions
1. You must be a member of the Vandalia Senior Center to travel.
2. Deposits are non-refundable, unless the space is resold.
3. Final payment must be to Liz by the due date.
4. Keep in mind that there are only 5 single rooms for each trip.
5. If payments are not received by the due date, your name will be removed from the list.
6. Mark your calendar when the final payment is due, no invoices or reminders are sent out.
7. If you need to cancel, ask if there is a waiting list. If not, you need to find a replacement.
8. In the event you cancel going on a motor coach tour, a cancellation fee of $50 applies.
9. If the Tour Operator cancels a tour, a full refund will be issued once it is received from the
operator. Cancellation Insurance is highly recommended for tours with multiple days.
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VANDALIA SENIOR CENTER
21 Tionda Dr. South
Vandalia, OH 45377
Open: Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Coordinator: Toni Williams
twilliams@vandaliaohio.org
Phone: 937-898-1232
Fax: 937-665-0796
https://vandaliaohio.org/341/
Senior-Center

Chair

Vandalia Senior Club
2022 Committee:
Donna Shirley
937-898-3765

Co-Chair

Iris Seibert
937-454-1583

Treasurer

Kay Lowe
937-409-8300

Secretary

Dottie Ganter
937-898-7286

Travel
Director

Liz Syska
937-260-0776

DATED MATERIAL: DO NOT DELAY

~~ MEMBERSHIP ~~
Age 55 or older
Younger spouses are welcome!
The 2022 fees for members are:
Vandalia Resident: $15 single-$25 dual
Non Resident:
$20 single-$35 dual
A resident is defined as someone who pays
City of Vandalia property taxes.
Membership for anyone over 90 is free but
you must notify the office to continue to get the newsletter.
Your annual membership fees help offset some of the costs
of programming and support for the Senior Center.

